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M agnetic Properties of lntermetallic Compounds

1. lntroduction

An intermetallic compound consists of more than two metallic elements and has quite

different crystal structures, depending on thecomposition, from themother elements. Before

the XVorld lVar II , the studies on the intermetallic compounds, especially Laves phase inter-

metallics, had been donemainly on themetallurgical and crystallographical interests. How-

ever, after theχVar, the research works were carried out for actinide compounds associated

with the studies on atomic powers, for rare-earth compounds with the studies on permanent

magnets, and for transitionmetal compoundswiththestudiesonthesuperconductingmaterials

and magnetismレ For applications, new strong permanent magnetsSmCo5 and Nd2Fe14B were

very recently foundandtheyaretypical rare-earthcompounds. Atpresent, morethan10% of

theworld products of magnets are these rare-earth compound magnets。

Thenameof magnet camefrom theancient Greek word, maglles, named after thedistrict

of Asia M inoT, Mαglles仇, where a lot of lodestones occurred [11. T o my great surprise, the

magnetshad already been used in China about 4,000 years agoby peoplewho traveled in desert.

lt was the magnetic compass. The earth is a big magnet and thecompass shows thecorrect

directiontotheNorth-Pole. So, travelershadbeenabletofindtheir correctwaysindesertand

on sea by thecompass. Somehundred years B. C., Thales of Miletus had also known tれe

attractivepoweresof lodestones. Someonesaid, ”T hemagnetwasfirstdiscovered by aCretan

shepherd.” And someonesaid/ ’Theancient peopleknew about themountain in thenorth sea

This manuscript is based on the Lecture N ote at Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing on A prily1989.

(ReceivdeOctober 11, 1989)

Abstract

M agnetic properties of theC15-type Lavesphase intermetamc compounds are reviewed

on thetheoretical point of view. The origin of magnetism, thetemperaturedependenceof

susceptibility and the itinerant electron metamagnetism of intermetanic compounds are

discussed by using the electronic structures calculated in the self-consistent tight-binding

approximation. lt is shown that themiχing between d-statesplays an important role in the

magnetic properties.
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which had so strong attractive

power for iron. Then, theironnails

were never used for building ships

not to be draw n from the timber

when theships passnear that moun-

tain.” Anyhow, the magnets have

been used for long time both in the

East and W ’est of the world. Even

now , w e are connected deeply w ith

the magnets and try to find much

more powerful permanent magnets

to unilize in our lives. 0 n the other

hand, it is also very important to

findtheorigin ofmagnetism of these

intermetallic compounds. The aim

of thepresent work is to discussthe

many interesting magnetic prop-

erties of the intermetallics, espe-

o A atom

・ B atom

Fig. 1 Threetypica1Lavesphasecompounds[21. (a) and

(b) : cubicC15-type, (c) : C14-typeand(d) : C36-type

structures. L arge open and sma11 closed cird es

denote thepositionsof theA and B atoms, respec-

tively.

cially the cubic Laves phasecompounds, and to find the origin of themagnetism. Such basic

researches have been recently developed intensively and win be reviewed in this Lecture。

Laves phase compound, as a typical example of the intermetamccompounds, consists of

two kinds of transition metaIs, rare-earth or actinideelements, A and B , where thecomposition

ratio is one half, namely, 0ne A atom against two B atoms. T heA atom is a relatively left-

hand transition element in thePeriodicT able, e.9. , Sc, Y , rare-earth and actinideelements. 0 n

the other hand, theB atom isa relatively right-hand transition element, e. 9. , Fe and C0. The

atomic size of the A atom is bigger than that of the B atom. T here are three typicaI crystal

structures in the L aves phase ; so-called C! 5, C14 and C36-type strud ures. ln the C15-type

structure, theA atomsmakeup thediamond structure. ln thespacesof thediamond latticeof

theA atoms, tetrahedra of four B atomsare inserted and a cubicstructureshown in Fig. 1(a)

is built up. Looking at this structure from [111] direction, you can sketch a hexagonal-like

structure as shown in F ig. 1(b). T he C14 and C36-type structures shown in F ig. 1(c) and (d) are

similar totheC15-typeshown in Fig. 1(b). T henumbersof thenearestneighboursof theA and

B atoms in these threestructuresarethesamewith each other. However, thestackingsof the

atomic sheets are different [21。

Fig. 2 showsthenumber of thecompoundswiththethreestructuresshown in Fig. 1 against

theratiobetweentheatomicradii of theA andB atoms, 瓦 /瓦 [2] . Theoriginof theformation

of compounds is dassified into the followings ;

1) relativeelectronegativity。

2) relativeatomicsizeeffect,

3) valenceelectronconcentration.

The Laves phase compound is a typical example of the relative atomic size effect. This is

because the number of the Laves phase compounds is concentrated near the ideal value,

(d)

(b)
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RAZRS= √3Z2̄, wheretherigidspheresofatoms

contact w ith each other, as shown in F ig. 2.

The reasonwhy westudy themagneticprop-

ertiesin theseLavesphasecompoundsisthat this

is a typical andsimpleexampleof theinteymeta1-

lics. ln order to study thematerials, like SmC05

and Nd2Fe12B, with much more complicated

structures, we should first establish the concepts

andmode1stounderstandtheoriginofmagnetism

in such a relatively simplecompoundastheLaves

phase. T hen, weapply theseconceptsandmode1s

to those complicated materials. ln fact, the theo-

retica1 study on magnetism in intermetallics has

not been carried out even in the L aves phase

compoundsunt111975. Thisisbecausethecrysta1

structure is very complicated. ln 1975, BIoch d

ぶ. [3] havediscussedthemagneticphasetransi-

tions at the Curie points of rare-earth (R) and

cobalt compoundsRC02, connecting withthetem-

10

Table 1. M agnetism for various kinds of the C15-type

transition metal compounds [51. AF, F and P

denote the antiferromagnetism, ferromagnetism

and paramagnetism, respectively.

erties of AB2 compounds。

From 1984, we have successively

calculated the electronic structures of d

electrons in all compounds shown in

Table1 [51. 0urcalculationsarebased

on so-called parametrized tight-binding

approximation, which is relatively sim-

pleand givesreliableresults. Atpresent,

A
B

SC Y Lu T i Zr Hf Nb Ta

Mn

Fe

CO

Ni

AF

F F F F

P P P P P P P P

P P P

0

lj〕 1.1 1.2 1・.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.7

RA/RB

Fig. 2 N umber of C15, C14 and C36-type

structures against the ratio between the

atomicradii of theA andB atoms瓦 /瓦

[21.

perature dependence of the susceptibility for Y Co2. Stimulated by that paper, Cyrot and

Lavagna [4] havecalculatedtheeledronicstructuresof YFe2, YCo2andYN121n1979 and

tried to eχplain themagnetic behaviours of these Laves phase compounds. However, their

calculations were so simple that interesting magnetic properties could not be discussed。

For theC15-typeLavesphasetransitionmetal compounds, thevariouskindsofmagnetism

observed at low temperatureareshown in Table1. A11Fe (Fompoundsare ferromagneticand

a11 Co and N i compounds are paramagnetic. Then, you can easily find out that the B atom

determines their magnetism. However, due to the difference between the kinds of A atom,

some differences also eχist in their magnetic properties、 For eχample, the temperature

dependences of thesusceptibility of Y Co2 and ZrCo2 arevery diffetent. χVhen theA atom is

aIIIA-Grouptransitionelement, thesusceptibilityisrelativelytemperatureinsensitivebuthas

amaximum aboveroom temperature. 0n theother hand, whentheA atom isa IVA-Group

element, the susceptibility obeysthemodified Curie-W ’eiss law and behaves likethesum of a

Curie-W eiss term and a large temperature independent term. ln this way, the A atom plays

also some parts ln the magnetic prop-
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Fig. 3 Local density-of-statescurvesin eV-1

atom-1spin-l for (a) : Y M n2, (b) : Y Fe2, (c)

: Y Co2 and (d) : Y N 12 [5, 91. Thin and

thick curves are for 4d and 3d states,

respectively.
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the augment plane wave method and K orringa-

Kohn-Rostocker method are the best in the

calculations of electronicstructure, together with

theuseof theappropriatelocal density functional

form for theelectronicpotential. H owever, these

methodscannotbecarriedoutwithoutthehelpof

big computer machines. This is because very

large secular determinants have to be solved

numerically. 0 ur results obtained in the par-

ametrized tight-binding approχimation, where

theCPU timeof thecomputer isnotso10ng, have

recently been found to be in a fairly good agree-

ment with those caIculated in the augment plane

wave method [61. The main scheme of our

caIculations is of theSlater and K oster interpola-

tions [71. Thehopping integraIsareestimated

by somewhat empirical andparametrizedmethod

proposed by Pettifor [8] . l do not mention the

present method further but you may see it in our

original papers [51。

The calculated density-of-states curves for

YMn2, Y Fe2, YC02, andYN121ntheparamagnetic

state are shown in Fig. 3(a)-(d), respectively [5。

91. Solid andthincurvesarecalcu-

2-6 -4

E (eV)

Fig. 4 Local density-of-states curves for Y Co2 1n eV-l

atom-lspin-1(a) : withoutthemiχingbetween3dand

4d states and (b) : those with themiχing. T hin and

thick curves are for 4d and 3d states, respectively.
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lated local density-of-states curves of

3d and 4d electrons on M n, Fe, Co or

Ni andY atoms, respectively. Y oucan

seethat theFermi level 瓦 atOK for

Y Fe2 11esjust on thesharp peak of the

Iocal density-of-states curve of 3d

electrons and this compound becomes

ferromagnetic as observed at low tem-

perature. T he position of 瓦 for

YM n2, which is antiferromagnetic at

low temperature, lies in the valley of

the local density-of-states curveof 3d

electrons. For YCo2 and Y N 12, the

positionsof EElieon thesmall partsof

the local density-of-states curves and

they are paramagnetic. ln this way,

the observed magnetic properties of

Y -compoundscan beeχplained by the

0

0

0

5
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2. Temperature Dependence of Susceptibility

The temperature dependence of the susceptibility is calculated by using the density-o卜

states curve and by taking into account the effect of spin fluctuationswhich has recently been

found to be very important in the strongly eχchange enhanced paramagnets. ln the Stoner

model, the spin susceptibility χ( 7 )̀ is given by

present calculated results.

ln thepresentcalculations [51, theatomicpotentialsfor 3dand4delectronsaredetermined

self-consistently. Themixing between the3d and 4d states, which isclearly seen in Figs. 3(a)-

(d), dependsonthedifferencebetweenthetwoatomicpotentialsof4dand3delectrons. lnorder

to see the effed of m iχing, the local density-of-states curves for 3d and 4d states for Y Co2

without the3d-4dmiχing areshown in Fig. 4(a) and thosewith themiχing areshown in Fig. 4

(b).

/ (r) もレ削m(r) 12+1川m(r) 14十‥・

十{¬副▽・m(r) 12十…一mλr)μ

where theuniform magneticfield, 耳 , isapplied in thez-direction. By theFourier transforma-

(4)

where y denotesthevolumeof thecrystal. By theLandau eχpansion of/ ( r) with respect to

themagnetization density m( r) as the order parameter, we get

l
y

F

α, N (£ ) and/ (£ 一馬 ) arethemolecular fieldcoefficient, thedensity-of-statesandtheFermi

distribution function, respectively. ln this model, the effect of the thermally excited spin

fluctuations is perfectly neglected. A t a finite temperature, the directions of the individual

spins will not align in the samedirection even if a uniform extemal magnetic field is applied.

H owever, in the Stoner theory, only the average value of the induced moments under the

applied field istaken into account and then thefluctuations areperfectly neglected. lt is said

that the recently developed spin nuctuation theory isvery complicated. H owever, it is rather

simple to understand it when you remember the fluctuation theory written in the textbook by

Landau and Lifshitz, Statisticd P肪sics [10] レ

The free energy of themagnetic system iswritten in tgrms of the energy density as

(3)戸(r)d3y



十寺ノ1モPZリ恥(9) に一心且

十上ろΣ Σ’ 恥 ( ・Z1) 恥 ( 92) 恥 (Q3) 肪 ( - 91一俵- 93) 十…
4 4j 9エ,95,93

(6)

< (1恥 ( r) 2> = J

Asshown in theteχtbook by Landau and Lifshitz [101, thethermal averageof thesquare

of the fluctuation ami( r) = 恥 ( r) - < 耽 ( r) > is given by

Σ| 恥(9) 12exp(一部 f(9) | 匹(9) 12)

F二{ āmj十{ ろ聊o4十̈’

十圭(α午ろ。X。2) ΣΣ’| 恥(9) 12十bm。2Σ’| 心 (9) 12
2 1 g Q
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tions,

恥 (r) = mo∂i、z十Σ’恥 (g) exp(19 ・ r)

wherej denotesthecomponentof m( r) andtheprimeonthesummationover gmeansthesum

except the term of g= 0, we get

(5)

(7)

(9)瓦(9) こα+ 3ろΣ’ls, (g’) 口十ろΣΣ’j酌(9’) 12十y192,
q゛ j ( ≒ f) qi

where the following decoupling ismade use of

恥 (91) 肋 (92) 肪 (g- 91- 92)

ご(ら,91恥(92) 12恥(g)

ナ妬{亀・け(ら・-9ぐ) |″り(91)口恥(9)
M oreover, the terms proportional to 別。2 are neglected in equation (9), because 。 。 itself is

proportional to フモf in the paramagnetic state, and we assume that

(10)

∂恥 ( - 9)

IVe get

whereβ= 1/臨7` and瓦(9) istheenergyassociatedwith l肌 (9) 12whichcanbeapproxi-

mately obtained by the relation ;

Σexp( - βE八:9) lsi(9) 12)

∂F
(8)= 且 (g) 碓 (9) .



1=α十うy妨2

where

(12)

and ら is the cut-off wavevector introduced in thesummation over ,7.

The equmbrium condition of the free energy F given by equation (6) with respect to 辨。,

χS (13)

< | (加 (r) 12> 白42=

町 (9) 12= | 心 (g) 12
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Then, we can get from equations (7) and (9) as

(11)心 (9) 12=

∂F
-

∂辨。

which isderived from theassumption (n). T hen, thesusceptibility χ= moZH becomesχ。given

in equation (均. ln thisway, 石 is involved in theeχpression of ず asshown by equation ㈲ and

ぢ21salsoinvolvedintheeχpressionof石 asshownbyequation(13). Therefore, wehavetosolve

them self-consistently。

Shimizu [11] discussedthepresenttheorybytakingintoaccountthehigherorderterms

of肌( r) inthefreeenergydensity (equation(4)) andgot

Σ
9

㈲

whereα, b, cand j aretheLandaueχpansioncoefficientsof 謂2, 解4, 附6and 脚8, respectively.

The inverseof J sequal to thesusceptibility given by equation (1) in theStoner model. This

is because, if we put が = Oin equation (17), 石 becomes the susceptibility without spin flud ua-

tionsas in theStoner model. 0 ther coefficientsろ, cand j in equation㈲ canbeestimated from

thetotal energy asa function of thesquareof themagnetization, whichcanbecalculatedinthe

magnetized state, say by using the rigid band model。

From themicroscopicpoint of view, M oriya [12] discussed theeffect of spin fluctuations

onthesusceptibility. Histheoryiscalledgぴ一coMsiste戒 ye肴oymdizdio筒tk o巧・ Thisisbased

ontheparamagnontheoryintherandom phaseapproχimation [131. However, theapproχima-

tion in M oriya’stheory is, in somesense, carried out self-consistently. Thephenomenologica1

㈲χ√1=α十う卜嵯2十脊賭4十首喬6,

心(g) 12=す42

glves

㈲= 0,

where we used the relation ;

(15)(α十う卜嵯2)匹一耳=0
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treatment of the spin fluctuations presented in

this Lecturewasshown to bederived from the

M oriya’s theory in a limiting case [141. 1 do

not mention it further but you may learn it

from the original papers [12, 141。

Thesusceptibility iswritten by thesum of

the spin part χsand the orbital part χcas

30
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The temperaturedependenceof χcwill bevery

weak and isneglected here. ln the eχpression

of χs given by equation (17), we have three

unknown values of α, ら and j through 42

given by equation (12). H owever, we can esti-

m ate the value of yl from the neutron diffrac-

tion measurements. The value of α is chosen

from thevalueof theenhancement factor of the

calculatedsusceptibility inmetal at 7`= Ointhe

local density functional formalism, say by

Janak andGunnarson [15] . Wehavestill two

unknownconstants, ら andχcinthecalculation

ofχ( T ) . Theseparameterscanbedetermined

X

soastofit thecalculatedvalueof χ( 7 ) with theobserveddata. Thedetail of thepresent

method is given in [n ] .

Fig. 5 denotes the calculated temperature dependences of χ( T ) for Y C02 and ZrC02 [9,

16] . 0pencirdes and broken curves in Fig. 5 areobserved values in YC02 and ZrC02,

respectively, Themaximum inχ( T ) observed for YC02canbeeχplainedsatisfactory, though

two adjustable parameters, χcand ら , are included in the present calculation. T he estim ated

values of χcfor Y C02 and ScC02 arevery cIoseto therecent observed results from theKnight

shift measuremets [17,18] . Then, 0ur choiceof thefitting parametersseemstobereasonable.

A list of theestimated values of theparameters for all compoundsin T able l isgiven in [51.

Themaximum in the temperaturedependence of susceptibility for Y C02 1scIosely related

to the fact that the position of the Fermi level is very c10se to a sharp peak of the density-o卜

states curve. ln such a case, thesign of ろ in equation (17) becomesnegative [ 9] and χsincreases

with increasing temperatureasず isproportional to T at Iow temperatureasshowninequation

(12). 0ntheother hand, theFermi level liesonabroadpeak of thedensity-of-statescurvefor

ZrC02andthesignof ろbecomespositive [161. Then, thesusceptibilitydecreasesmonotonically

With increasing temperature.

Y ou may ask why the positions of the Fermi levels for YC02 and ZrC02 are so different

from each other, though the shapes of the density-o卜states curves are similar t0. This is

becausethenumber of 4d electronson Zr is larger than that on Y by one. Fig. 6(a) and (b) are

0 1000 2000

T (K)

Fig. 5 T emperaturedependencesofχ( T ) for

(a) : YCo2[9] and(b) : ZrCo2[161. 0pen

circles and broken curves denote the

observed data.

1000(18) 2000

T (K)
0
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- (a) 3d

ノ 心 プーごどこ

と∧一 心
-(C) 3d

心 光一一 心

5
EF

Fig. 7 Calculated resultsof thelocal density-

of-statescurves in eV -latom-lspin- 1 for

(a) : YCo2, (b) : ZrCo2 and(c) : NbCo2 [51.

Thin and thick curvesare for 4d and 3d

states, respectively.

1.0

schematic curves to show why the positions

of theFermi levelsdiffer from eachother [51.

Theleft-handbanddenotesthe3dbandof Co

atom and theright-hand one isthe4d band of

3. Ferrimagnetic Stateand ltinerant Electron M etamagnetism

Now, l am going todiscusstheferrimagneticstatesof RFe2andRCo2. Gignouχ討 砿 [19]

have observed themagnetization density of HoCo2 by theneutron diffrad ion measurements.

They have observed large positive moments on the H o sites. At thesametime, negativebut

Y or Zr atom. Due to themiχing between thetwobands, 3d states appear in the upper band

of the Y or Zr atom and 4d states also appear in the lower band of the Co atom . IVhen the

separation between thetwobandsislarge, thestrength of themiχing becomesweak asshown

in Fig. 6(a) . 0 ntheother hand, whentheseparationissma11, thestrength of themiχingbecomes

strong as shown in F ig. 6(b) . W hen the Fermi level lies on the position shown by £ E in F ig. 6

(a), thenumber of 4delectronsisa few andthiscorrespondsjust tothecaseof YC02. lnthe

caseof ZrC02, theFermOevel doesnot shift simply towardsthehigher energy sidewithout

changing the relative positions of the 3d and 4d bands, although the number of 4d eled rons

increases. ln order nottochangethenumber of 3deled ronsof Coatom, theright-handZr band

shiftstowardsthe10wer energy side. Then, themiχing betweenthetwobandsbecomesstrong・

And thenumber of 4d electrons increases. However, the 3d statesof Cobecomesmall itl this

case. T hen the F erm i leve1 shifts, tow ards the higher energy side, as show n in F ig . 6 (b) . T h is

is the reason why the positions of the Fermi levels for Y C02 and ZrC02 aredifferent. ln Fig.

7(a)-(c), theactuallycalculatedresultsoftheIocaldensity-of-statesareshownfor YC02, ZrC02

and NbC02, respectively [51. Thechangeinthestrengthsof themixing betweenthe3d and 4d

states mentioned above is clearly seen in these figures.

0.0

E-EF (eV)

E

0

5

Fig. 6 Schematiccurvesof the local density-

of-statescurves罵 aand皿 aof 3d and 4d

states for (a) : Y Co2 and (b) : ZrCo2. 瓦

denotes the Fenni level.

1.0

0
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phease structure in the parametrized tight-

binding apporoχimation and theHartree-Fock

approximation [9,211. For thesecompounds,
the local moments on theA atom (A = Y ,Zr,Lu

and Hf) becomenegative, that is, they align in

theoppositedirectiontotheFemoments. This

is just due to the different strengths between

the mixings of the d bands with up and down

spins. Thismechanism of theappearanceof the

negativemoment on theA atom is also discus-

sed in detailsby Brooksd 混 [221. Thenega-

tive moment on Y atom in YFe2 has very

recently been observed by neutron scattering

ineasurements[231, whichconfirmedthejustifi-
c4tion of the present mixing model for the

appearanceof theferrimagneticstatein these

compounds。

Finally, l would like to talk about the itin-

erant electron metamagnetism . Schinke1 [ 24]

found that theinducedmoment of YCo2 by the

external magnetic field up to 38 T shows the

78 Hideji Y AM ADA

small momentshavealsobeen observed on theCosites. TheComomentsalign in theopposite

dired iontotheHomoments. Thisissocalled ferrimagnet. W ecanexplainthisferrimagnetic

state by the mixing model between 5d and 3d statesmentioned above. T he 5d electrons on the

Hoatomsarepolarizedby theexchangefield from thelocalized4f moments. Thepolarization

of the 5d electrons would be in the same direction with the localized 4f moments. This is

understood if you remember that 0.6μ13per atom in Gdmetal ismainly duetothepQlarization

of 5delectronsinthesamedired ionof thelocalized4fmoment 7μsper atom andthenthetotal

moment in Gd metal becomes 7.6μs per atom . VVhen theexchange field created by thelocalized

moment is applied to the 5d electrons, the 5d bandsw ith up and down spinsshift in thedifferent

directionby theZeemanenergy. Theupspin5dbandshiftstowardsthelower energy sideand

thedown spin 5d band shifts to thehigher energy side. Then, themixing between 5d and 3d

states w ith the up spin becomes stronger than that with the down spin. T his is because the

relativeposition of the5d and 3dbandswith up spinsbecomescloser than thatwithdown spin.

XVhen theFermi level liesnear thetop of 3d band, thenumber of 3delectronswith theup spin

becomes smaller than that of the down spin. N amely, the Co moment becomes negative.

M oreover, by themolecular field of Comoment itself, theCobandswiththeupanddownspins

shift further in theoppositedirection tothoseof the5delectrons. Then, thenegativemoment

of Co atom isstabilized. This is themechanism of the appearance of ferrimagnetic state of

RCoパ 201.

VVehavecarried Qut thecaIculations of thelocal moments for ferrimagneticYFe2, ZrFe2。

LuFe2 and H fFe2 with the C15-type Laves

X

Fig. 8 0 bserved concentration dependenceof

thetotal magneticmomentof (Y I_ 。H oj )

Co2[251. Thestraightlineisdrawnby
assuming that only the H o atoms have

themagnetic moments.
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耳 = 0, then the metamagnetic

transition occursunder acertain

appliedmagneticfield jモた. This

is because the energy minimum

at the finite 辨 becomes lower

than that at 琲 こ O under the

higher magnetic field than H。

This is just the itinerant elec-

tron metamagnetism originally

proposed by latePeterχVohlfar-

th [26] anddiscussedindeta11s

by Shimizu [271. Thissituation

may occur whentheFermi level

lies in the valley or on a steep

decreasing position of the den-

sity-of7statescurvelikeFig. 3(c)

for YC02。
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anomalous increase above 15 T . This eχperiment suggests that themetamagnetic transition

from theparamagnetic to ferromagnetic state occurs in YCo2 under much stronger magnetic

field. lnstead of the・ applied magnetic field, we could get some informations on the

metamagnetic transition of Co atom in the ternary rare-earth, Y and Co compounds. Fig. 8

shows theobserved concentration dependenceof thetotal magneticmoment in (Y I-χHox) Co2

[251. ThestraightlineinFig. 81sdrawnbyassumingthatonlytheHoatomhasthemagnetic

moment 10μ8 per atom . T he observed moments shown by open cird es deviate from this

straight line. Asmentioned before, the exchange fields, created by the localized moments of

Hoatoms, areappliedtothe5delectronsandthen these5delectronson H oatomsarepolarized

in thesamedired ion of the localized 4f moments. Due to thedifferent strengthsbetween the

miχings of the 3d and 5d stateswith theup and down spins, the 3d electrons on Co atoms are

polarized in the oppositedired ion to the 4f moment of Ho atom. Then, the total moment of

(Ho,Y) Co2deviatesfrom thelinear brokenline. Thedeviationfrom thestraight lineinFig.

8 becomes apparently at more tharyx= 0.4. T his fa(;t shows that the Co moments cannot be

induced by thesmaller concentration of Hoatomsthanズ= 0.4. That is, theeffectivemagnetic

field by theHoatomsfor xく 0.4 1stooweak topolarizethe3delectronsof Coatoms. And the

Comoment canbestabilizedby astronger effectivefieldthanacertaincritical magneticfield

of the appearance of themetamagnetic transition.

For YCo2, a sharp peak of thedensity-o卜statescurvejustbelow theFermi level ( seeFig.

3(c)) isshowntoberesponsiblefor themetamagnetictransition. Whenthemagneticenergy

£ (肖) asafunctionof themagneticmomentm hastwominimaat肖= Oandafinitevalueof

常 and when the energy mini-

mum at thefinitevalueof 扨 is

still higher than that of 辨 = Oat

0.0

-0 .2

0 100 H ( T ) 700

Fig. 9 Calculated inducedmoment inY Co2asa function

of theextemal magneticfield 耳 [201. 謂tot, 聊Yand

附 co d en ote th e tota l m ag netic m om en t p er Y C o2,

local magnetic moments on Y and Co per atom,

respedively. 瓦 isthecriticalmagneticfieldofthe

metamagnetic transition.
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4. Conclusions and Discussion

The technical application of the intermetamc compounds to the permanent magnets has

been discussed at the beginning of this Lecture. Eχcept those permanent magnets, many

interesting and characteristic phenomena were also observed in the Laves phase compounds

and some of them will be used in our lives in near future. lt had been hopeful that the

superconductors ZrV2 and HfV2 show relatively high values of the superconducting critical

temperature几 . Howerer, thesecompoundshavebeenforgottennow, becausemorehigher 71

superconductorshavebeen foundrecently. lt isalsohopeful that YFe2 andYCo2maybecome

hydrogenstoragematerials. M orethanthreehydrogenatomscanbeabsorbedper formulaunit

of thesecompounds. M oreover, ( Zr, Nb) Fe2showsthelnver properties. Thethermal eχpan-

sion of this compound is negligibly small below room temperature and thiscan beused in the

precisionmachines. Themetamagneticmaterialsarealsoeχpectedtobeusedasmemory chips

becausenot only thetwo signals of theup and down directions of themagneticmomentsbut

also three signals with the up and down directions of the moments and zero moment are

themetamagnetictransition, wecalculatedtheelectronicstructureof YCo2under themagnetic

field フミf in the parametrized tight-binding and Hartree-Fock approximations [20] ノ The

different strengthsbetween themiχingsof d-stateswith up and down spinsareautomaticany

taken into account in this method. Fig. 9 shows the calculated result of the induced moment

of YCo2 by the external magnetic field H [201. The Iocal induced moment of the Y atom

becomesnegative. Thisisduetothedifferent strengthsbetween themixingsof the3d and 4d

statesw ith theup and down spins. 0 ur estimated critical m agneticfield is about 90 T for Y Co2.

Such an itineranteledronmetamagnetism hasrecentlybeenobservedintheternary compound

Y(Co,AI)2 [28, 29] . Theobservedcritical magneticfield召Xdependssensitively on the

concentration of A l atoms. The eχtrapolated value of 瓦 to the pure YCo2 was found to be

about 70-100 T , which isv6ry closetoour theoretically predicted one90 T . By using thehigh

field facilitiesin thelnstituteof SolidStatePhysicsof T okyoUniversity, Gotod α1. [30] have

very recently observed瓦 for pureYCo2tobe70 T , which isalsovery closetoour calculated

one. A s the shapes of the density - of- states curve and the positions of the F erm i level for S cC o2

and LuCo21ntheparamagneticstatearevery similar tothoseof YCo2, wehavecarriedoutthe

samecalculationsof 召cfor thesecompoundsandgot a littlehigher valuethanthat of YCo2

[311。

ln the case of thepseudo-binary compound H f( Fe,Co) 2, themetamagnetic transition was

observed in a sma11concentration range around thecritical concentration of the onset of the

magnetic moment [32] . By using the virtual crystal approχimation, we can show that the

metamagnetic transition may occur in this pseudobinary compound [331. Recently, we have

also discussed the effect of the volume magnetostrid ion on the critical field for the

metamagnetic transition and haveshown that thecritical field becomesweak when theeffect

of the volume magnetostriction is taken into account [341. The difference between the

calculated and observed values of 瓦 in YCo2 may be attributed to the effect of thevolume

magnetostrid ion.
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memorized in onememory chip of thesecompounds.

ln this Lecture, we have discussed many basic and interesting magneticproperties of the

Laves phase intermetallic compounds on the theoretical point of view of theelectronic struc-

ture. F0110wings are the summaries of the present Lecture.

(i) Thedifferenceamong themagnetismsof theC15-type transition metal compounds has

been understood by the shape of the densitỹof-states curve around the FermO evel. The

mixing between d-states on theA and B atoms in AB2 compounds plays an important role

in their magnetismレ

(ii) ThetemperaturedependenceoftheparamagneticsusceptibilityhasaIsobeeneχplainedby

the shape of the density-of-states curve near the Fermi level and by the effect of spin

fluctuations.

郎) ThenegativemomentontheA atom hasbeenobtainedinthemagnetizedAB2. Thishas

been shown tobeexplained by thedifferent strengthsbetween themiχings of thed-states

with theup and down spins, which was confirmed by the recent eχperiments.

匈 ThemetamagnetictransitionforACo2 (A = Sc, Y andLu) hasbeenpredictedbycalculat-

ing directly the induced moment under the applied magnetic field. 0 ur calculated result of

thecritical field isshowntobevery closetotherecent observed onefor YCo2. By thevirtual

crystal approχimation for Fe and Co atoms in Hf(Fe, Co) 2, the observed metamagnetic

transition hasbeen eχplained.

(v) lt ispossibletoshow theoreticallythattheeχcessCoatomsinthenon-stoichiometricCo-

rich ’compounds become magnetic and affect fairly their magnetic properties. l do not

mention this result in the Lecturebut you may see the results in my review paper [51.

Acknowledgement l would like to express my thanks to Professor Xu You of N anjing
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